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which gives one an exfoellent idea of the gilteW 
artist. 

The collection of pictures, to be sold for the 
beneflt-of the Fund, is very creditable, containing 
good specimens of the styles of some of our best 

artists. Prominent among the works exhibited is 
Morning on the Hudson, Haverstraw Bay," by 

S. R. Giflord-a most exquisite picture, which is 
all the more com-mendable from the fact that it is 

entirely different in style and color from any of 
the artist's warm, glowing pictures. 

This ends the notice of the artists' Fund Socie. 

ty Exhibition; in reviewing, the pictures, I have 
endeavored to do so with ann nbiassed and un 
prejudiced eye, giving praise where it is due an(d 
not sparing that which is bad. Some pictures 

may have been overlooked, but it is next to im 

possible to notice every picture in a large exhibi 

tion and the critic is forced to content himself 
W:th those which are positively good, positively 
bad, or such as give promise of fature excellence 
in the painter. 

-The Fifth Annual Exhibition of pictures of the 
French, EnIglish and Flemish Schools is now open 
at the Studio Building, in Tenth street, and is at 
tracting, some niotice. Although, as a whole, 
unsatisfactory, the collection contains many good 
Works ot foreign artists, which shall be noticed 
next week. 

The artists ot the Studio Bailding gave their 
- flrst II At Home " on Saturday of last week, and 

were visited by many art lovers. This is a very 

good idea, and will undoubtedly serve to excite 
some. interest in American art; one great tault, 
however, in the present plan is that the invita 
tions issued are too exclusive, being extended 

only to a certain set; let them be to the public 
In general, and the fact thoroughly actvertised 
throughout the daily an(d weekly papers; this will 

draw in oatsiders, and the people may perchance 
have their eyes open to the tact that we have 

amongst us artists who can rank with the great 

eWt of those of the old country, and that they can 

buy as good pictures from native painters as they 
will flnd in the auction galleries and salesrooms 
of foreign picture dealers. 

PALETTA. 

LITERARY MATTERS. 

"GRIFFITH GAUNT; OR JEALOUSY," by CH&RLES 
READE. Published by TICiKNOxi & FIELDS. 
Probably no work of tfction produced within 

the last half century has created such a sensation 
and received so much severe criticism as. " Grif 

ltli Gaunt." It appears to be fair game for every 
quill driver to hurl his venomous shatts at, and 
pour out his torrents of abuse upon, poor Mr. 
Readel He little k-new what a hornet's nest of 

criticism he was raising about his ears when he 
wrote this novel-a novel which, in after years, 
will stamp him as one of giants of literature of the 
nineteenth century. Next to Thackeray, Mr. 
Reade is, without a doubt, the greatest novelist 
of the age; and in some points heis even superior 
to Tbackeray, lhaving a greater command of lan 

guage, and investing his. dialogues with a force 
and power which is. eminently vigorous and natu 
ral. Herein lies the great chaim of Mr. Reade's 
style, it Is so essentially true to human nature, 
his characters talk like men and women, and not 

like the stilted, pedantic beings we tfid in novels, 
but never in the world. Then again, there is a 
freshness and vigor in aU his writing, a bold 
Saxon bluflhess, which does not hesitate to call 
things by their proper names, instead of covering 
them up with the affected prudery of society; add 
to this his great power of drawing character-in 

which he is uDsurpassed by every living writer 
and we flnd that Mr. Reade is possessed of anl the 
necessary requisites of a great novelist-a novel 
ist who,- although sensation newspapers may re 
vile, the people will always read and admire. But 
" Grifflth Gaunt" has been attacke l on the score 
of its morality,, and this by one of our leading pa 
pers, the editors of whichli ave made themselves 
conspicuous for their opposition to the opinions of 
other journalists, and a continued abuse of every 
thing good, bad, and indifferent Let us look at 
their record of literary morality, and see if this is 

not a case of " the pot calling the kettle black." 
About a year since was published in the journal 
in question, a paper entitled "I The Purple 

Womnan, " which was an elaborate account of the 
well-being, handsome dresses, manners and " turn 
outs " of the unrortunate traviatas of our great 
city. The writer of it chuckled with glee over the 
idea that those unfortunates night be seen in the 

Park seated in a handsome carriage, and driving 
neck and neek with the wives and families of 
ministers, bankers, and respectable uierchants, 
and hinted that, of the two, the wife of the 
minister, banker, or respectable merchant was 
apt to look less a lady than her trailer neig,h 
bor. The article was doubtless written with the 

most strictly moral intentions, but it certainly 
sounded otherwise. 

Then, at a later period appeared a paper whiclh 
attempted to prove by specious arguments that 
the majority o1' American women were habitual 
drunkards. In addition to the two above men 
tioned papers, several others of an equally im 

moral character appeared in the journal, the 
names of which have, at the moment, slipped our 

memory. And this paper is to set itself utp in. op 
position to " Griffith Gaunt " on the score of its 
immorality I The plot of the story is a disaggree 
able one we admit, but as to its morality no rea 
sonable reader will deny that it is quite as strong, 
on that score as any of the modern novels, and 
certainly tar beyond the works of Fielding, Smol 
let, anid many other of the old writers. But the 

plot we do not consider so much; the great beau 
ty of "IGriffith Gaunt" lies in the vigor and 
terseness of the dialogue, and the wonderful 

knowledge of human nature displayed by its au 
thor in the drawinig of character; hence, as a 
story, we do niot look upon it as a thorough suc 
cess, but as a true and life-like picture of human 
ity, both in its best and worst phases, and. as a 
piece of strong, vigorous and incisive writing, we 
do not for instant hesitate to pronounce the great 
est work of the age. 

The ;ational Conservatory, now located in 
Madison Avenue, near 29th Street, commnenced 
its series of soirees on Friday evening, Nov. 30tlh, 

with excellent promise of succes's, tlhe rooms 
being well filled and the select audience there 
assembled expressing gratification for the musi 
cal entertainment then provided by Professors 
and Pupils. 

[For the Ameican Art Journa] 

OJOS CRIOLLOS. 

Come once more, oh wild notes,flowing 
Come, t.hou power most divine I 

Like a god, my rig-ht hand raising, 
I can call the (lead years mine I 

Come, lost days I not flown forever 
Love, like Memory, never dies; 

Nor the music that we loved so, 
Faithtul still, sweet Creole Eyes i 

You are shining down upon me, 
As the swift chords swell and fall; 

Olther treAsures have been fleeting 
Ye seem steadfast over all I 

Nothing lingers-life is floating 
On the strong- tide far away; 

You and I alone are waitingg 
For the glory of the day. 

Only you are looking, looking 
Lingering wvben Life's fever fies; 

Only you and I are livingr 
In Lhb's dream, bright Creole Eyes ! 

Flash, ye wvild notes, through my vision, 
Sweep to the eternal sea I 

Sweep the wrecks of eartbly passion 
Farther irom those eyes and me I 

While the hurrying tide is swiftest, 
Leave us stranded safe and far 

Looking down on Time's vain current, 
High above its weary war. 

Highl above the strife andl sinning, 
And the bitter sacrifice, 

Let us dream and never waken, 
Never more, dear Creole Eyes I 

Ye are still as deep and tender 
As in years long passed away; 

Fair as If no niglht liad fallen 

Sinice that last and brightest day; 
Still the sad and wistful shadow 

O'er your haughty glory lies 
Lift the sorrow and the longing 

Up to Heaven, sad Creole Eyes ! 

For the dream already going 
For the dreami long dead and gone 

For the peace I may not cling, to, 
As the swift notes hurry on ! 

Pray for us I that we no long,er 
Cast Life's glory all aside; 

That this dream be ours forever, 
Though too soon the last one died I 

Litt your voice, oh you that loved mei 
Pray for me I the swift tide rolls, 

And the chords grow deeper-vaster 
As the gulf between our souls!I 

Lift your prayer that you may linger 
When the last frail shadow! dies; 

Pass not on this sweeping current 

To the sea, oh Creole Eyes I 

I can feel the south wind blowing 
With the spice-balm in its breath; 

And I hear the great sea singing, 

Life is victor over Deatlh; 
I can see the heaven bend blue, 

O'er your eyes, like stars divine, 
Andl thle rising gems of twiligt 

In the dazy's last glor,y, shine. 
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Life is dearer, Heaven is nearer, 

And the earth her curse defles 
And your love flls earth and Heaven 

In my dream, loved Creole Eyes I 

Hark I what mighty voice has spoken 
What has called the dead years back? 

Time once more is sweeping by me, 
In the old unchanging track I 

Weary hand, where is tly power? 
With the charmed muoic gone I 

Loving, eyes, have ye too faded_ 
Have ye left my soul alone? 

Not atone I there strife and madness, 
Rest between two broken sighs: 

Weary days of loss and longings, 
In tlhy placo, oh Creole Eyes I 

Not alone-for all the phantoms 
ThAt those dying years awoke: 

All the pas.ion, all the fever, 
Weary hearts that loved and broke I 

All the anguish of the fathtre 
Memory's curse when that miglht fail-' 

Flattery, and hate, and envy, 
For the oldt enchanted tale I 

There is glory I I have gained it, 

With the worm that never dies: 
Gained to soothe me when you perished 

Gained for youi-lost Creole Eyes I 
MINETTE. 

MUSIC IN UTICA, NEW YORK. 

TEE SACnED CONCERT.-Last night a large and 
attentive audience sat in judgment in St. John's 
Church upon the Mass conmposed by the talented 
organist of the church, Mr. C. G. St. Clair. The 
istrumiental part was sustainecl by a full orches 
tra. The solos of Mrs. Matthew J. Shanly, Mr. 
T. B. Prendergast and( Mr. Edward1s were exceed 
ing well rendered, and had the church been 
a place for such mauifestations, they would have 
been heartily applauded. And we should not fail 
also to notice that basso, Mr. Edward Kunkel1y. 
lHe would certainly have been one of the favored 
ones last evening, had there been any demonstra 
tions ol approval. These sa'cred masses o1 the 

Catholic Church are a welcome addition to our 
concert programmes. They have about them 
that subdued, religious air which appeals to the 
deeper feelings of the heart, and they also form a 
flne contrast to the secular music of the dlay. 

We enjoy secular music all the better from hear 
ing occasionally suclh sacred pieces. While the 
new Mass ot Mr. St. Clair is one that interests 
per se, yet it must have the benefit of an equal 
amount of choice singing and very superior in 
strumental music before its full beauties aud ex 
cellencies can be produced. And such support, 
in a great Deasure, it received last night. . The 
full chorus in the "IGloria in Excelsis" vell ex 
pressed the idea ot the composer, and then it was 
all the better enjoyed by allowing, the soprano 
and tenor alone to take up the " Qtuf tollts pec 
cata rnundi." Mrs. Shanly's line soprano voice 
showed well in the " Ave Maria" of part second, 
anid in this place also the skill of the composer 

made the music express the ftull sentiment of the 
production. The success of the Mass was achiev 
ed even before the rendition of the " Benedictus" 
aInd Angus Del," and yet all felt that the music 
in the two latter parts appropiately crowned the 
evening's entertailmeut. Taken as a whole, the 

Mass was certainly a great success, and reflects 
honor upon its composer, Mr. St. Clair. We hope 
this will not be the last Sacred Concert of the 
Ch,oir of St. John's Church. The individual 
members of the Choir well perforuied the part as 
signed them laet evening, and we feel sure that 
anotlher Concert would be well received by the 
people of Utica.-Ex. 

(From the London Musical World.] 

ROSSINI, THE MUSICAL COMPOSER. 

I met Rossiuli the other day in the Palals Royal. 
Every one is acquainted with his physiog,nomy, 
which is that of a somewlhat caustic old gentle 
nman. Since the invention of photography, sud 

den surprises are no miore things of thlis world. 

We knowv every one and everything beforehand. 

I experienced, however, a very great degree of 

pleasure at beholdino the features of this glorious 

enchanter of our age. He was walkiing a-long 

slowly, with his headl bent forward, and his chin 
plunged m his cravat. Everything about him 

wvas the picture of neatness, with a dash of dandy 
ism, evidenced in his whole appearauce, even 

down to the untarnished brilliancy of the new ro 

sette which ornamented his capacious frock coat. 
We sometimes come across singular coincidences. 
The very same morning I had beeni reading, in an 

English review, that happelned to be lying upon a 

friend's table, a tew pages in which the maestro 
played a part. The anonymous author o1 the ar 
ticle protested warmly against the assertion of a 

biographer who had denounced Rossini as an in 

triguing, unconscientious, envious man, just as it 
any but the incapable were envious in this world. 
I thouglht, with satisfaction, of what I had read 
in the morning. I fancied that the master's face 
completed the critic's vengeance. The said critic 
was well acquainted with Rossini, whom he re 
presented as a man of charming mind, full ofv wit 
and repartee, and at the same tiue as possessing 
a heart of gold, open to every grand thoug,ht. 
People have often spoken of his caustic disposi 

tion, but always let in the shade his amiable 
qualities, even denying their existence; just as if 
the man who had produced the prayer in "Moise " 

and the trio in " Guillaume Tell " could, by any 

possibility, be simply a quibbler.upon words. 
There are, it is true, many individuals whose sen 
timents are greatly cried up, but ho are really 

nothing more than mere phrase-mongers. 
Rossini, itlias been said, did not do justice to 

the talent of his rivals. The English critic denies 
tlhis. He is far too great himself, says the critic. 
not to appreciate greatness in others. How often 
has he been founcl laniding to the skies the music 
of WVeber and Mendelssohn " One day I told 
him "-it is the Eng,lish critic whlo is speaking 
"that we hadl had some music at my house the 
evening before." "IWhat (lid you sing?" he in 

quire(l. "Things by Rossini." "Do not sing, 
tlhem," l he replied, with gentle irony: " their (day 
is gone by. But what did you sing besides ?" 

"Something by Mendelssohn." "In that case,," 
he observed, "you sang something exquisite, 
tender, and delicate." 

This homage rendered to the genius of another 
man is more than sufficient refutation of the stu-_ 
pid calumny which represents the greatest com 
poser of our time as the systematic and sworn 
detractor of modern music. 

One night, at his house, the conversation turn 
ed upcn the necessity of falsehood. " As no one 
can bear the trutb," it was remarked, "it is iu 

dispensable for us to lie, in order not to make an 
enemy at every step we take." A hundred in 
stances were adduced to prove tbis. .Rossini, 
however, maintained that nothing was gaine(d by 
falsehood, alter all. "Here is a proof, he said: 
"Some one brought me an opera he had compos 
ed, and begged me to give him my opinion with 
perfect sincerity. He himselt began a system of 
falsehood when he adopted this tone. What he 

wanted was not my opinion, but my uncondition 
al approbation. He sat down to the piano. I 

listened to twenty pages of bis opera. " Shall I 

act with perfect sincerity toward you ?" I inquir 

ed, pointing, witlh myfinger to a'passage more 

unlucky than the rest. He scarcely allowed me 

tiime to speak before he exclaimed: "My dear 

maestro, If you will only be kind enough to read 
once more the passage wlich precedes, you will 
perceive that the passage you condemn is the 
niatural consequence of it." " If it is necessary, 

we will say no more about it," I replied, and we 

went on. In a 1ew minutes I suggested a correfc 

tion altogether indispensable. "My dear mastr,o" 
observed my visitor, " if you will kindlly glance 
over the following, you will see that this passage 

is most essential, and that the slightest change 

would spoil the whole eRect." " If the slightest 
change would spoil the whole effect, let the pas 

sage stand," I answered. We went on still -fur 

ther, but the work at last became so insupport 

able that I shut up the book, and said to the com 

poser: "MCio caro Signore, q-uesta contra musica 

a la musica pius" (here I indulgeed in a vigorous 
Italian adjective, wich I beg mzy hearers will 

excuse me for not repeatiDg,) " ckio abba mnai 

sentita in vita mia. ("M y dear sir, your music 

is really the worst music I have seen in my life.") 

Well, the genitleman never liked me afterwar(ds," 
added4 Rossini, looking at his auditors wfth an ex 

pression of mild surprise, which caused them to 
nearly die of laughing. 

One day that there was company at Rossini's, 

he had a visit from a lady formerly a professional 

singer, but who had left the stage, anid was then 

one of Rossini's most ardent admirers. II recol 

lect perfectly having seen you at Bologna, with 
your father," he remnarked; "but you never came 

to call upon me. All the other prime donne used 

to do so. Why did not you ?" " Exactly because 
the others did so," replied the lady. You were 
then all powertul, and might have believed I came 
from interested miotives. At present I have no 
longer aihy need of your assistance; consequently 
I come, and it is gratitude that brings me." 

Burstinig into tears, and takino the lady's two 

hands in his own, Rossini exclaimedc " Olh, carta 
cure cost non si trovano quCo, in questo mondo; 
no, non si trovano piU " ("M My dear madam, 

hearts like yours are no longer found in this 
world.;') 

With how many scounUtrels he must have met 

on his path, for a few disiatc-rested words to 

move him to such a pitch I 

[Special Correspondonce of tho Picayuno.] 
THE NEW PARIS PLAY. 

PARIS, Octooer, 1866. 
To say M. Sardou's new play is successful is to 

speak col(dly. It is one oi those great successes 
which enrich a theatre and an author, and keep 
possession of the bills for about one hundred con 
secutive nighte. I am told the manager reckons 
his receipts 1rom the piece at $200,000, and M. 
Sardou is sure of $25,000 from it. Lord Mansfield 
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